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Echline Park
Representation was made to QDCC and Councillor work by residents representatives requesting that
City of Edinburgh Council lay in a footpath from Echline Steadings to Echline Park .
A request had previously been made to QDCC. As the open space is not adopted then CEC cannot
assist. They residents representatrive was advised and given advice about taking this forward as a
community project.

Corus Site
A Ms Senga Cuthbertson contacted me about the poor condition of the land to the rear of the property
at 1 Stewart Terrace. As the land belongs to Corus and I am in discussions with them regarding the
annual tidy up then this work subject to their agreement can be incorporated into the plan of work.
The grounds maintenance contractor has quoted for the work and I am awaiting approval from Mr
Andrew Clayton of Corus.

Ferrymuir
I have been in correspondence with Jmaes Pitt Development Director who will be in Edinburgh mid to
late May and QDCC will get an update on the Ferrymuir development plans.

Hustings Local Elections
Mr John Longstaff has been in contact with me asking if QDCC will be facilitating a hustings prior to
the local government elections.

Planning – request for Supporting Statement
I was asked and have given a supporting statement for the Orroco Piers architects who are working
on behalf of clients in Kinghorn and seek planning approval from Fife Council for a similar but smaller
development.

Access Rd to Port Edgar from Echline Corner
th

On Friday 13 April I attended a meeting organised by the TSC Convenor to discuss any options that
the FRC presents in laying in a new access road to Port Edgar and Hopetoun House/ estate. This
action arose from one of many recommendation from Mr D Anderson in his response to QDCC that
they respond to the LDP.

Bids
I met with Diane Brown project manager Bids at her request to get an update on the project.
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